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conies to a point at the other. It blown
by the wind these eggs roll round in a circle,
while if they were oval, like those laid in
deep nests, they could easily be blown away.
(Compare in the color plate accompanying
this article the eggs of the spotted sandpiper
and the tern with those of the sparrowhawk
and the crow.) Eggs laid on the ground,
or in nests built on the ground, usually take
the color of the pebbles or dead grass with
which they are surrounded, while the bright
colors belong to the eggs laid in well-con-
structed nests. Another peculiarity of the
coloring is that the greatest variation is about
the large end of the egg. (See in the color
plate the eggs of the wood peewee, bobo-
link, purple grackle, meadowlark and other
birds.)
The economic use of eggs is well known,
and the eggs of the hen, the guinea fowl,
turkey and domestic duck constitute an im-
portant item in the world's supply of food.
In Labrador, the Orkney and Shetland
islands and some other localities, the inhabit-
ants collect the eggs of sea birds for food.
For suggestions on cooking" eggs, see the
article Domestic Science.
EG-GLESTOISr, edward (1837-1902), an
American novelist and historian, born at
Yevay, Indiana. His education included an
acquaintance with Latin and Greek and an
extensive knowledge of the French language
and literature, all gained largely through his
own efforts. When nineteen years old he
became a Methodist circuit rider and
preached for ten years. His literary career
began in 1866, as editor of the Little Cor-
poral, at Evanston, 111. In 1870 he became
literary editor of the Independent, in New
York City, and some time later he gave up
that position to become editor of Hearth and
Home. From 1874 to 1879 he preached in
Brooklyn, and from the latter date he de-
voted himself to literary work. The purpose
of his novels was to do "something toward
describing life in the back country districts
of the Western states/7 and the scenes of Ms
most popular novels were laid in southern
Indiana. Among his novels are The Hoosier
Schoolmaster, The End of the World, The
Circuit Hider, Moxy, The Hoosier School
Bot/ and The Graysons* He wrote a history
of the United States, formerly widely used in
schools.
EGG-PLANT, a bushy vegetable belonging
ijo the same family as the potato. Several
 varieties are cultivated. In some the frui
has a whitish peel and is the size of a hen'j
egg; in others it is a deep purple on th<
outside and attains a diameter of from sis
to eight inches. The latter kind is a favorite
vegetable on American tables.
EGLANTINE, eg'Unteen, a wild rose
sometimes called sweeibriar. Small dark-
(Treen leaves grow thick on its brown stems,
and single pink blossoms with yellow centers
give off a spicy odor. The thorns are stout
and curving. The flowers shatter quickly,
but the bright red or orange fruits which
follow them—larger than most "rose" apples
—last all winter and vie with bittersweet as
interior decoration.
EGMONT, or EGMOND, lamoral, Count
(1522-15G8), a Flemish statesman and gen-
eral, born in Hainaut. He succeeded to the
family title and estates in 1541 and fought
in the campaigns of Chaises V in Algeria and
against Francis I of France, He was re-
warded with high honors and with respon-
sible offices under the emperor. When Mar-
garet of Parma became regent general of the
Netherlands, Egmont joined William of
Orange in opposing her Catholic policy.
When rebellion finally broke out, however,
Egmont for a time remained neutral and
refused to follow the prince of Orange and
other leaders into voluntary exile. Suddenly
he was seized by royal ofBeers, imprisoned at
Ghent, condemned to death and executed with
Count Hoorne in 1568 in the public square
at Brussels, Egmont is the hero of one o£
Goethe's greatest tragedies.
EGOISM, a term derived from the Greek
and Latin word ego, meaning I, and used in
philosophy in two senses. In its earliest
application, it meant the theory that nothing
except one's own self can really be known.
Modern and much more common usage ap-
plies it to any system in ethics which sets
up the happiness of the individual himself
as the justifiable end of his motives and
acts. In this latter sense it is the opposite
of altruism (which see). The two theories,
however, overlap at many points, and cannot
be classed as absolutely distinct ideas in
philosophy,
EGRET, agret' or cfgret, the name of a
species of wood herons* The feathers on the
rear part of the bird's back are long, reaching1
to the end of the tail, and even beyond at
certain seasons* They are more beautiful
than the feathers of the common heron. The

